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should not have been put en this job- And 
“I may surely pity you/' said Brett, 

“even if I don’t indulge: you too n?ùch.” 
“There you go again," snapped the dç- 

“Now, what is there silly about
At Your ServiceLi FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSENot Sisters

WHERE IS THE MORAL CURSE Of SLAVERY?
By Alexander H. Stephens

tective.
my theory of the crime, I should like 
to know?"

“You snail know, and before you are ! 
much older. Bear with me for a little j 
while, I beg of you. You may be right, ; 
and I may be. quite wrong, but I think 
there is much beneath the surface in the • 
investigations we are now pursuing. My 
advice to you is to drop all preconceived j 
theories, to note every circumstance, how- ;

in its bearing ■

Now tod again you I 
ing down the street who look li 
You are astonished to learn tbi 
mother and daughter, and you at 
a woman at forty or forty-five* 
et her finest and fairest. Why*

The general health of worn* 
timateiy associated with the 1 
of the essentially feminine ol 
there be no red checks 
form where there is female w

Women who hare suffered frbHf!' 1 * 
tUU trouble have found prompt \ I
reKof and core in the use of Dr. ^ „ .. ... , R I
Pierce'3 Favorite Prescription. It gives n£o#Qnd vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It dears tile complexion, brightens tho 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.

men pare- 
Eè dater», 
t they are 
salize that 
ughtto be 
sn't it so? 
l is sc in^ 
jpal heaîtq 
■an: that 
■d round

see two
Our Idea is tc Give The Best Pant Service in Town, And 

so There’s a Guarantee For Comfort and Service With 
Every Pant We Sell We Believe in Our Cus- 

Bcing So WeH Pleased They Will 
Want to Come Again to Corbet s •
Pants $1.75 to $5.00

V
From a speech on an In Ban appropriation bill in thé 'U. 8. house of repre

sentatives, Dec. 11, 1854.
HAVE no desire to deprive the people of any state or territory 

in our common country of the right of adopting such institu
tions for their government, when they become states, as they

attts «“«■» tats 555» ■ÆïeCvrÆ 5

S” ttZ"î4.«eo'W.ï= action, » & W rUn for de- yj.|

• . ,, f u r;„41t 1 Tg it for the sake of humanity that gen- fled by Brett’s earnestness, half a dozen |S/Xr tol1 «ÿvsÆ !
the same condition there that he occupies in the south it tney t “Descriptions of the stolen diamonds j
it hoot to do so? • and of the suspected persons are in every |

\ro gentlemen willing to degrade their own race by not per- police office in Great Britain and m most 
„i,4e,femt. v“, „r„„8„.tt=„ere.1,„g „ the,, ... =„e.

while they are endeavoring to elevate the negro to the stanaa a Ecrutmized. Every pawnbroker and dm- . _.
the white man? You may degrade the white man, but you cannot mond merchant in the country is on the | g «s Ç A I RJîAM A C H *

mi,, the negro to the level ,ou p.-po^ u Canada s Best Coal SALMON ami
%SSS£ ÏTm«h”»Th^«^ê“here i, L J* 'ADAPTABLE for ALL PURPOSES.

XÆSÆ U high .re r,gh. SK»«WSASB **“ D. „ C-, ««. on..,.

£rS'e»™‘»dr“““ ? T. , IPO, —12-, in cm proper- __
For mvself I believe that he who made us all is just* afld that1 „ seriously over this question. Do you iwaDIAN COAL* CORPORATION

he »,d, The white man - he made M—«*> mad, the negrej. | J-**** SS. CANADIAN X.»

he made him—for wise and just purposes. Some vessels are made ^ operation of ,uch magnitude will be-----------------—-------
for honor and some for dishonor; one star differeth from another t ped b p,ain-clothes constables watch- yyr DDEMIER’Q TfillRTHE PREMIERS IÜUK
or .relation of these two races is the best for both of them ,anrt am. Almoet impatie„tly the barrister waved ! Wj|f id occeives Great Wel-
nrenared to argue that question with the gentlemen, here nr ny- thc sllbject out cf the hansom and the 3 f Wiliria KecKV
where Take the negroes in Indiana, take them in the north gener- detective had sense enough to, leavehim comc to Regina—Grain
ally, and compare their, conditions with those of the soutF i/'^e the^ehicle poUriap near the Al- Growers Association Confi-

the/^to^ driver some little dJ dent of RedTBSS

Association Has a Membership negro population of the sopth art brtter off, better^J^ « ti^ttenUon rf^knot Regina gaak Aug. Saskatchewan’s

of Nearly 50,000-Scatter^ ever enjoyed anywhere else on - 1 =i, WOfrid Lau^r^th

Through all the Different States e ,d Could Howard, the philanthropist, who has known the fact that he was coming, to open arms. Everywhere he was enthusi
* - «— St Sin d.pd.0, 52 s X'T— “• * ~ ’ “1

-------------  3SZ&Z2& ÎSSt3»*~ « «h= “«‘i he would KLT5V&Ï 3S*5«tSi j a. »« »d ÿ»
Saint Paul, Minn., Aug. 2-An interest- much to that stature of immortality which IB his day he the scene of such a re^kabbv5"*^;e ‘1 am feeling vounger and stronger than

ing light on President William H. Tali’. er,Pted to himself v ' . ! lV“u!fhwhen I started,’’ he cheerfully assured his
connection with the conservation movement But 8ome people say that slavery i8 a curse to the white man. £“b£>nTïlbot's brief description of the «".pmioM ^b°^ti^TmeTev^y
develops in the fact that the records ol abandon the idea that it is a curse to the negro. They say it mcasnre3 taken to protect its occupants aUL at the city
the National Conservation Association ^ £eng impoverishes and demoralizes a state, et US see. 'They say from interference was fully borne out^by cab ^ hPope tbat he would
show that he is the original member, hav- ’ , , - . s^ejaj moral 0r material development under the its aspect. ^lle” . was situ. be able to visit the west again before long,
ing joined before President Gifford Pin- jngtitution Q£ slavery. I have before me some statistics on this point j^ma®ntt’he eide. all the ground-floor and President F. M. Gates
Chot took office and while the venerable Rtatj8tjcs relating to material development. But before alluding to g„t-story Windows facing into the street gram growera reso u i , premier’s
President Charles W. Elliot of Harvard upon £ L> jeet of morals that I saw a table of .ere fitted With .immovabie He sug-

at its head. He has continuously J £ the cen8U8 office for 1850 < J'™ whüri ^back gested that the ^em «nemhere
From thp statistics it appeared—I speak from memory, I ha wlU abutted on to that of another man- 1 «ament had not been d more

not the paper before me—that the number of convictions fro enmes eion- equally large and atrongly budt, ten- eke SF{o ‘̂c“ ^ t0 eondffions. “We ap-
of ever/ grade in Massachusetts, the land of "steady habite and «.W by,. pen7UB a]moat un. Relate what you have said ” he observed,

where we hear so much of the immoral effects of' slaver. , rivalled’ hr the annals of crime to murder addressing the premier. ur °P^btain-
ulation under one million, we see several thousand; while in the ^ people and steal diamonds worth you. We recogmretffifficultieB^^obtain

the score of morals, I am ready td comparemystate with that of Mas p p nce of winter at the door: cultural machinery 
sachusetts or any one of the free states. Where,-then, is the moral caueed Z gaping idlers in the street to ed for government

wfch arises from slavery 1 . „ __ _ -feT SSSTSl? tfflSS A*,' r T1 " ■ '■ " ffy outsfde busPtM the mob back, and hit the setter and repeated assurances o
BreU took advantage of the confusion another tanff eommiasion at which the 
thus created- to slip to the doorway al- gram growers would be given PP 
most unperceived. One of the police con-'tunity to present . r ,
stables turned round to make a grab at Referring to the petition fr g 
him, but a signal from a confrere inside ; ernment ownership of ^wn,1 he saM. 
prevented this and Brett quickly found “The policy of the *°2nt control ”
himself within a spacious entrance hall operation w*th ^vemment contr .
with the door closed and bolted behind | As to the United States offer of a re« 
him procal treaty, he added: If our neign

Winter was talking to two uniformed in- bora meet us, I think then a ‘"iff can b 
spectors, to whom he had explained the arranged, one similar to that suggest d y

, , „ . barrister’s mission and credentials. i this deputation. _________________
“Then I will come with you at once, „We bave here, Mr. Brett,” he said, | _

he said. . „ . „ , ... “Inspector Walters, who was on duty un- DING WORM AND DANDRUrr
"Oh,” cried the Major-General. Iltil ten o’clock on Monday night, and^11^ 

understood you to sgy as we came here jnBpcct01. Sharpe, who relieved him. They ;
that there were many questions which wj]1 hoth tell you exactly what took They arc Each Caused by a Pestiferous 
required immediate inquiry in this house ,ace„
on the principle that the movements o “Thank you,” said the barrister, “but 
the missing man should be mmutmy tree- jt lvjl[ ejpedite matters if you gentlemen 
ed from the very commencement. gr6t accompany me over the scene of

Mr. Winter looked somewhat confus- ^ crime. 1 will then be able to under- 
fused, but Editli Talbot broke in-*- stand more accurately' what happened.

-I think, uncle dear, it would be well SuppOEe we start here. I presume that 
to defer to Mr. Brett’s /judgment. this is where the police guard was sta-

"Do you really believe, sue said tur.i- turned?” 
ing to the barrister, “that you will soon in9pector Walters assumed the role of 
be able to find my brother .' , ! guide.

“I am quite sure of it, he replied, and ; «j Was in charge of the first guard, the 
the conviction in his tone astonished the : arrangements I then made were establish- 
professional dectective, whilst it - carried ed a month ago,” he said, “and have been 
a message of hope to the others. E\ en adhered to without deviation night and 
Sir Hubert, for some reason which he, day ever since.”
could not explain, suddenly experienced j prom the outer door a short passage of 
a strong sense of confidence in this re-1 a jew feet led up half a dozen steps into 
served, distinguished-looking man. He a jarge reception room, the entrance to 
stepped forward eagerly and held out his which was closed by a light double door, 
hand, saying:— I half glass. On both sides of the first*

“Then we will not detain you, Mr. 16bort passage were two small apartments,
Brett. Act as you think fit in all things, aucb aa are often used in London mans- 
but do let us have all possible informa-, ion8 for the purpose of cloak roms. The. i 
tion at the earliest moment. The sus- doors from these rooms opened into the 
pense and uncertainty of the present posi- j jnDer hall. A large dining room was situ- 
tion of affairs are; terribly trying to my j ated on the left or park side, and on the 
niece and myself.” The old soldier spoke right was a breakfast or morning room, 
with dignity" and composure, but his lips At the back of the reception ball a hand- 
quivered, and the anguish in his eyes was 60me staircase led from left to right to ■ 
pitiful. the upper floors, whilst a doorway be-

Brett and Mr. Winter quitted"the house; neath the staircase gave access to the 
they hailed a hansom, and drove rapidly kitchens and basement offices, 
towards Albert Gate. “Here,” said the inspector, pointing to

“Do you know,” said the man from the foot of the staircase, “two police con- 
Scotland Yard, breaking in on his com- stables were constantly stationed. Another 
panion's reverie, “you surprised me by stood there,” indicating the passage to 
what you said just now, Mr. Brett?” the kitchen, “and a fourth at the glass 

“I thought you were too old a hand door. As the outer basement entrance was 
to be surprised at anything,” was the not only securely fastened by bolts and 
rep]y bars, but actually bricked up inside, >t‘

■■Oh come now you know well enough was absolutely impossible for any person 
what I mean. You said you thought it to enter or leave the house save by the 
would be a comparatively simple matter i front door; nor could anyone go from the 
to find Mr Talbot, whilst the other fea- ! kitchen to the upper part of the house 
tures of the crime are very complex. Now i without passing under the observation of 
the affair, thus far, impresses me as be- all four constables. I arranged my guards 
ing the exact opposite to that statement, in military fashion, having three men for 
The crime is simple enough. A clever j each post, with one hour on duty and two 
gang of thieves get into the place by j hours off, but the same men were never 
working some particularly cool and daring ; on guard together at definite hours as 
confidence game. They don’t hesitate at ; they were relieved at varying times. You 
murder to cover up their tracks, and | will understand that I considered it a very 
they make away with the plunder under | responsible task to safeguard these prem- 
the very noses of the police. All this : ises, and thought it best to render it îm- may bey.m£t and update in it, me- possible for any aection of the force under 
theds but it is not unusual. The diffi- my command to take part in a conspir- 
cult question to my mind is, what have acy, although such a thing was in itself 
they done with Mr. Talbot, and how did m“?t improbable^ . ,
they succeed in fooling him so completely , They then ascended the staircase and

J» -7 rrEnTctS1 “ f°Ther/were 'six on

° The barrister pulled out a cigar-case. this story and all of them had originally 
“Try o- of these,JYinter,” he said rrio^tetnlJSarltee^l'nds
^UnT rfinsdmotmw^ ogn business,” of the Turkish mission had altered all 

I n ver smuKo that. Five doorways had been bricked up,
was the testy reply. _ Proceeded to i the result being that admission to the

I invariably do. ,P, whole set of rooms could only be obtained
1,ghI do^'not through door that faced the top
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196 Union St.

Save $1.00 per Ton.Buy Now.

SHIPPING LOOKS LIKE
ATTENDANCE 

OF 15,000
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

j Arrived.
Schr W H Watters, 120, Gale, New 

York, J Splane & Co.
J Arthilr Lord, 189, Smith, from New 

London, A W Adams, bal.

P. O. Box l3

I CANADIAN PORTS.
1 Hillsboro, July 30—Cld stmr Nanna 
L(Nor), Naero, for Newark; schr Yolanda, 
Kdgett, for Boston.

Chatham, N B, July 30—Ard stmr Ella 
bayer, Lamb, from Tyne. i 

Cld July 25, schr Arthur M Gibson, Ho
ward, for New York; 28th, stmr Skogst&i,

' Rynning, for Portland; 30th, Aolus, for 
Kline, for Maryport.

Dorchester, July 31—Ard 30th, stmr 
'Thersa, from Fernandina, hard pine for 
Amherst.

Cld 27th—Stmr Celia (Nor), from Chev- 
irie (S' S)'; 28th, schr Leonard, from US

P°Halifax, N S, Aug 1—Ard stmrs^T’rini- 
dad, from New York and sailed for Que
bec: Florizeljfrom New York; steam yacht 

^Alfeda, from Gulf of St Lawrence for New

XFTOAt the National Conservation 
Congress in Saint Paul

TAFT FIRST MEMBER h m
GROCES, 
ca IT «
r

Montreal, Aug 1—Ard" stmr "Montrose, 
fipm London; Lake Champlain, froi* Liv
erpool; Grampian, from Glasgow.

I' BRITISH PORTS.

I Glasgow, July 30—Ard stmrs Athenia, 
from Montreal; Pretorian, from Montreal. 

Liverpool, Aug 31—Ard stmr Cedricjrom
New York,

!1SS

i [IMEi 1
MTMjFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 1—Ard schrs Emma Potter,
from Clementsport (N S); J L Colwell, maintained hia membership and in point of

\™ne,«d Haven, Mass, Aug 1-Ard the duration of Ins relation to the associa- 
sebrs C M Bentley, from St John for New tion, is a pioneer. Officers of the associa 
York- Sawyer Bros, from AppleRiver (N tion feel that this connection will serve Ao 
S) - Advent from Gold River (N S.) persuade the president to make unusual ef-

Calais Me Aug 1—Sid achr Mary Weav- forts to so arrange his time as to be pres- 
er for New York. ent in Saint Paul during the coming con-

Baatport, Me, Aug 1—Ard and sailed gresd and in the Northwest there 
schr Frances Goodnow, from St George for ial interest in the prospect of an address 
Norwalk. from the first member and one of the or-

Alexaudria, Va,Aug 1—Ardistmr Vitalia, iginal conservationists. ..
from Chevrie (N 8.) Commenting upon the shght co°fu«»n

Citv Island Aug 1—Bound south schr of gome of the delegates already appoint 
Loyal, Richibucto (N B.) ed as to the fields of work ot the ton-

-------------- servation association and the conservation
CHARTERS. congress, Secretary Shipp of the associa-

The following charters are reported by tion, who m also executive secretary of 
Riwmmpll Tims New York in their weekly the congress, said. .Scamme , gt’eamer Manches- “The association » a permanent otgan-
arcular of July ». 1^etea™^la^nt,c lzatlon, having a membership of nearly 50 - 
ter Merehant 2TO7 tom^rensAt^i . aca’ttered through all of the different
trade, ne tnp on ‘‘sai to^r Bndgewater > states. Gifford Pinchot, former chief for- 
Br bark Calbu^a L^ tona Bndgewat ^ ,g ^ offlcial head. It » organized
to Rosario, , > gx to along lines similar to those of most gener-
Davison, 503 , _?*+. Hattie al associations and deals with conservation
Buenos Ayres, Pt ^ew^York.dry questions in their broad relations and as
Dunn, M5 tons. Winds r s L^ckw0od they affect the states, although purely
^teni New York to Moncton, coal, state questions are within the" purview cf 
SI 20 &•’ schr Peerless, 278 tons, Philadel- the various state commissions. .

kL-’t-Tst Tnhn coal n t■ Br schr Moama, “The conservation congress is different- 
284latons same- -chr PAlmeda Willey, 193 ly organized, having a membership of only explaining to Sir Hubert in a 
tens Philadelphia to Calais, coal, 90c. such delegates as attend, but no permanent the reason (or his unexpected presence,

(Affitional Shipping, see Page 3.) or fixed members. Its sessions are ar- lnd when the Major-General learnt the.
(Aditiona PP "S ranged by an executive committee repre- pame of tbe distinguished personage who

senting the association and the congress bad sent Lord Fairhohne to the barrister 
and its annual sessions are open to all who he expressed a ready acquiescence in the 
come, irrespective of membership in the desire to utilize his services. Nor waa ihe 
national association. The two organize- egect 0f gucb a notable introduction ost 
tions are separate and distinct, the con- on Mr winter, whose earlier knowledge 
gress being an annual meeting of" men in- Qj tbe hamster’s remarkable achievements 
terested in conservation and the associa- jn unraveUing the tangled skein of enm- 
tion being an organization of men who are jnal investigation was now supplemented 
members and maintain a permanent rela- by a certain amount of awe for a man who 
tionship. At the head of the congress is commanded the confidence of His Majesty’s 
President Bernard N. Baker. The conaerv-
ation movement therefore has two ofhcial “Well.” said Sir Hubert Fitzjames, with 
heads, I*resident Pinchot of the associa- the bnsk animation of one accustomed to 
tion and President Baker of the congress, utter commands that must be instantly 
each fulfilling separate and distinct dut- obeyed, “we will now proceed to business, 
ies.” For the moment no one spoke. Ihe

The local board of managers is laying Scotiand Yard detective evidently wished 
plans for an attendance of 15,9C0 de.e- big distinguished colleague to take the lead, 
gates at the five-day September confer- No s00ner did Brett perceive this than lie 

So great is the flood of acceptances rQse bowed politely to Miss Talbot and 
from the invitations issued a month ago her ’uncle, and said— 
that plans are already being laid to* enter- „Tbe f^rst thing to do is to trace the 
tain one of the largest assemblages either thereabout.! of Mr. Talbot, and this should 
Saint Paul or Minneapolis has ever seen. ^ a comparatively easy task. The other 
Committees have been named to prepare featureg 0f this strange occurrence impress 
in advance for suitable hotel accommoda- me as highly complex, but' it is far too 
tions and information bureaus and other car] a 8tage in the investigation to permit 
special facilities will be provided in antici- an definite opinion being expressed at 
pation of an attendance which will fill tbe tbjg moment.” 
two cities to overflowing. Every one

Brett’s attitude.
“Where are you going to, sir? asked 

Mr. Winter.
“That depends largely on you, 

smiling reply. “If you come with me we 
will go directly to Albert Gate, but if you 
decided to prosecute further inquiries here. 
I will await your arrival at my flat. 

“That is as much as saying that there 
facts worth inquiring into to be

©
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LiverM
ity

.
Ben when the liver is right the 
well are right.

-curse
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THE ALBERT GATE 

MYSTERY tion,
Copyright 1901 by R. F. Fenno 4 SideBY J.OUIS TRACY Headadbs, DUtrees after Eating 

SmaB PBl, Seal Dose, Small Price
Genuine must bear Signature
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CHAPTERsIlI.

What the PoBce Saw 
3rett promptly cleared the situation by 

few words

R Rd yRndruff are somewli^t 
omifi;
Ann t

Ring yrorati*! 
similar in^ieir 
a parasiter The 
digs to Oe root 
vitalityScausing fCJCig 
baldness. Wiflhouw dai

edisA woman never likes another woman so 
well she can’t find the flawe in her new 
dress. '

READY RELIEF

Culdafand PreventsaiWTnd, finaFy, 
nJy there ^puld 

aland tiPcure d^druff 
p kill the g<r Reparation 
e Jiscover^ 
nditivelwEl

RADWI

SICKNESSa IWn »> BwjgJLSJSLSSSi balnever i 
it is n 
has beeS no 

' do this mmtil 
Herpicidq^eh 
ruff germ^^aysit 
makes hair^^#|*l .
no substitutes. There is nothing just as 
good!” Sold by leading druggists. Send 
10c. in stamps for samples to ihe Herpi- 
cide Co.. Detroilt. Mich..

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed, E, Clin
ton Brown, Special Agent.

A meeting of the Renforth Outing and 
Athletic Club will be held on Wednes- 
day evening at 7.30 to arrange for the 
opening of the new club house.

Kfa1fsiOTÆtaanMfï;
ly needed. The Pills may be given 

also teprenoto free discharges bv the natural 
channlT Jon account of the marvelous and 
anaril# effect, of the Relief In stopping 
sain affdK(lamination, it is invaluable In rail# 
way anegsteamboat aceldenU. hi ever travel 
wlthoulMt, as accidents are continually ha>

There 
I5t would 
Newbro’s 
the dand- 

instantly and 
soft as silk. Take

DR Tc5I‘.W Beiutlflu. I
recti” 2Sh jplSSjS

on benuty. end de- 
J] :ies detection. It 
y jies stood the test 
f of eo yeera, and 

Is so harmless we 
tastelttobesurelt 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter- 

a felt Of similar 
name. Dr. L. A.

said to a 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a Paient) : 
r As you ladles 
will dm them.

__  I recommend
«..rond»! hjnnfulnOf

s9 pening.
Ast Tor Railway’s vJ Take No SaMtllites .

The members of the local detachment q| 
three batteries which attended the artil
lery camp at Petewawa returned home yes
terday, very much pleased with the out
ing. They report having had a good time 
and been very successful in their drill.

ence.

AT.HOMMSoProp*

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
> seemed to be surprised at

a C

THE WORD “SAUCE ”
” was theWbat arè the first essentials of a sauce? 

Many professors of cookery and eminent 
chefs have, from time to time, fet foith 
their views on this subject, but the point 

to have been - completely dalld .d. 
,jl(l Many solid varieties of food, soluble only 

! by digestion, are not rarely dry m sub
stance, but are somewhat unattracSve and 
insufficiently flavored. A sauce is tended, 
amongst other things, to lubricatAlry food 
and thus increase its palatabili* by the 
addition of flavorq. or the proSction of 
contrast. A sauce is intended#o stimu
late the organs of t* 
the salivary secretimi. 
ing the appetite, 
juices capable of dige^jp 
pleasure of ei#t 
mechanism o#n

SvIsraSi a 3SS*»*' A

ir o
iO* lad ! seems

Guaranteed b*ll gfO 
They knthe 

Que for each ever;

; 5arc no 
learnt here?”

“Exactly so.
all that is material to our purpose, 
brother was unexpectedly sent for after 
dinner on Monday night and left the 
house hurriedly, without affording any 
clue to his subsequent proceedings beyond 
that contained in a brief note sent to him 
by Mehemet Ali Pasha. Indeed, it was 
impossible for him to afford any explana
tion, as he himself was quite unprepared 
for the summons. Meanwhile, every mo
ment lost in the endeavor to follow up his 
movements is precious time wasted. ’

The barrister's manner, no lets than 
his words, impressed Mr. Winter so great- 

from the seat which

iruuilat

ly •liment». 6«/
Miss Talbot has told me 

Her ck 'i A » X/if- fj.
THE BEST GIFTS I

.For this j* always V 
■isli the M I markml
j, Uves, M 

forks, or fancy *lng pieces. MB 
"Silver Plate tmf Wears" W 

i Best lee sels. CIsM widen, W 
etc., are stmped y

MERIDEN BRIT& CO. *■1
• ftT,T> AT T.DATmcG T>K*T.wmw

“t Y
e, and m promote 
yiius, J?- enchanc- 

nting the 
creases Ihe

.

are those which last, 
reason gifts of silver i 
appreciated. TodÊBi 
best, look for fb*

a f.augi 
h it A\ilSassisting the 

preparation 
#fccial dish is,
|St the making 

pome of fulfilling 
pily allying it-
s, is a matter ,, tbat he too rose .
ce and elahor-, he had occupied, with the intention pi 

r now obtainable. conducting a long and careful examjUa- 
and, where it is I tjon o{ each member of the household.

, mea^ 
rition.

1817 tedof a sauce 
in general,1 
of a bottl

one
impIeWfair,
sauce, X 

of demands, anHa scores
self with hundreds of di 
necessitating great expel 
ate skill. Such a saucej 
It is imported from Ek| 
produced in the largest Malt Vinegar 
Brewery in the World, and is known ns 
“H. P. Sauce,” and takes its title from 
the initial letters of the “Houses of Par
liament.” where it is used on the dining 
tables, both in the home country and in 
Canada. The makers tell us that its de
licious flavour is obtained by blending to
gether the chpicest Oriental fruits and 
spices with pure malt vinegar by a secret 
process, and we are sure our readers wi 
find that a personal trial will confirm all 
the good things that are said of H. P. 
Grocers over here are already selling it 
freely.
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ache, 
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the systerj

'aiBngs aFhead- 
Biulwle, de- 
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nervousneBBous-

togach,
Eftyy,

Hei Mr., Winter, “but whenever I happen to 
meet you,
an inquiry, I always start by being 
angry with you.”

“Why ” There was an amused twinkle 
in Brett's eyes, which might have warned 
the other of a possible pitfall.

“Because you treat me as if I were a 
precocious youth. Y’ou listen to my the
ories with a sort of pitying indulgence, 
yet I have the reputation of being

I of the best men in Scotland Yard, or I
II am older than you, too.”

(To be continued.)Mr. Brett, in the course ofness,
Weatumbler d very

ESPECIALLY IN THIS MONTHÏHKbIiP&dul s If man sits down at set of sun 
To count the deeds which he has done; 
’Tis ten to one, mosquitoes 
And buzz so he can’t count half right.

BdihlEupRthBBEY’
i biteV all Fe 

leal Fa<
Are the acknowledged leadee ren 
complaints. Recommende^y th 
The genuine bear the si| 
(registered without which n 
should be without them. Sol<»y all C 
HARTIN, Phanc. Chemist. SOUTHJ

rs A. W. Covey and Ernest Stirling will ! 
represent the Every Day Club at the I 
maritime championship meet in Charlotte-1 
town on the 15th or ' 16th inst.

ture of S m 
pare genuine).

Find a companion.teSH* B lady 
Stores ,
***’ Right eide down in ^

ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLEoneI
Tigcscj own.•old Everywhere,25c, and 60c a bottle. In »5 cent
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